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LPPM Universitas Sumatera Utara <talenta@usu.ac.id>                              29 Juli 2022 pukul 18.33
Kepada: Erni Misran <emi2@usu.ac.id>

Erni Misran:

Thank you for submitting the manuscript, "Empowerment of housewives through Shibori weaving skills and upgrading knowledge related to dyes and their wastes" to ABDIMAS TALENTA: Jurnal Pengabdian Kepada Masyarakat. With the online journal management system that we are using, you will be able to track its progress through the editorial process by logging in to the journal web site.

Submission URL: https://talenta.usu.ac.id/abdimas/authorDashboard/submission/9291
Username: ermi_misran

If you have any questions, please contact me. Thank you for considering this journal as a venue for your work.

LPPM Universitas Sumatera Utara
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2 pesan

Abdimas <talenta@usu.ac.id> 17 April 2023 pukul 00,35
Kepada: Erni Misran <erni2@usu.ac.id>, Maya Sarah <mayasharid@yahoo.com>, Seri Maulina <maulinaharahap@gmail.com>

Erni Misran, Maya Sarah, Seri Maulina:

We have reached a decision regarding your submission to ABDIMAS TALENTA: Jurnal Pengabdian Kepada Masyarakat, "Empowerment of housewives through Shibori weaving skills and upgrading knowledge related to dyes and their wastes".

Our decision is to: Accept Submission

Reviewer A:

Penulisan sudah sesuai dengan template ABDIMAS
Dapat dilanjutkan menuju tahap berikutnya
Recommendation: Accept Submission

ABDIMAS TALENTA: Jurnal Pengabdian Kepada Masyarakat

Abdimas <talenta@usu.ac.id> 17 April 2023 pukul 01.46
Kepada: Erni Misran <erni2@usu.ac.id>, Maya Sarah <mayasharid@yahoo.com>, Seri Maulina <maulinaharahap@gmail.com>

Erni Misran, Maya Sarah, Seri Maulina:

The editing of your submission, "Empowerment of housewives through Shibori weaving skills and upgrading knowledge related to dyes and their wastes," is complete. We are now sending it to production.

Submission URL: https://talenta.usu.ac.id/abdimas/authorDashboard/submission/9291
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